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Samsung QE55Q60AAUXXU TV 139.7 cm (55") 4K Ultra HD Smart
TV Wi-Fi Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: QE55Q60AAUXXU

Product name : QE55Q60AAUXXU

2021 55" Q60A QLED 4K Quantum HDR Smart TV

Samsung QE55Q60AAUXXU TV 139.7 cm (55") 4K Ultra HD Smart TV Wi-Fi Black:

A billion cinematic colours and incredible picture detail are all yours with our black QLED
Q60A 4K TV.

Experience stunning 4K picture with over a billion breath-taking colours. See the content you love in a
new light, with incredible picture detail and vibrant colour every time you watch. Samsung dual LED TV
balances colour for bolder contrast and a more lifelike picture, no matter what’s on. Watch every
moment burst from the screen with striking 4K Ultra HD detail and stunning clarity. Complete your audio
experience with virtual 3D surround sound that tracks the action. TV that's stunningly slim and sleek,
giving you less TV and more picture. Discover an abundance of apps and services to simply enjoy, only
on Samsung Smart TV.
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